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Robert Lampert's acrylic paintings,

entitled "Serendipity," a Photo Essay contest for students and a display of
special candles will highlight the first floor of the University of Dayton's John
F. Kennedy Memorial Union during December.

The exhibits are under the sponsorship

of the Kennedy Union Activities organization and open on December 2.
The Lampert exhibit will feature abstract landscapes and hard edges and will
hang in the Art Gallery.

Hours will be from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.

weekdays and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Lampert, an art professor at Chaminade High School, is a native of Indianapolis and a University of Dayton graduate.

He has been associated with art since

1954 but only embraced it as a profession in 1964 when he attended evening classes
at the Dayton Art Institute.

He received his bachelor's degree in fine arts at

UD in 1970.

He has taught at Moeller High School in Cincinnati, Covington,
Catholic High and Chaminade.
in Dayton.

Kentu~,

He has appeared in eight shows in Cincinnati and five

He also has exhibited his paintings in Fairborn, Hamilton, Indiana,

Michigan, Kentucky and Massachusetts.
The Photo Essay Contest has been sponsored by the Kennedy Union Activities
through the student newspaper, Flyer News.
which tells a story.

Students were asked to submit a picture

The best are being hung in the Torch Lounge.

The Candle exhibit is a display arranged through the Candle Cottage, 635 Kling
Drive, Dayton, and features many types and shapes of candles including love, peace,
Santa Claus, and sandcast.

The exhibit is being arranged by Spud Whisman and Dick

Kammer of Candle Cottage.
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